ABSTRACT E-commerce sponsored search contributes an important part of revenue for the e-commerce company. In consideration of e ectiveness and e ciency, a large-scale sponsored search system commonly adopts a multi-stage architecture. We name these stages as ad retrieval, ad pre-ranking and ad ranking. Ad retrieval and ad preranking are collectively referred to as ad matching in this paper. In the ad matching stage, there are two important problems that need to be addressed. First, in the keyword-based mechanism of traditional sponsored search, it is a great challenge for advertisers to identify and collect lots of relevant bid keywords for their ads. Due to the improper keyword bidding, advertisers cannot get their desired ad impressions; meanwhile, sometimes there are no ads displayed to user for long-tail queries. ese issues lead to ineciency. Second, deep models with personalized features have been successfully employed for click prediction in the ranking stage. However, for the reason of computing complexity, deep models with personalized features are not e ectively and e ciently applied in the ad matching stages. To address these two problems, we propose an end-to-end neural matching framework (EENMF) to model two tasks-vector-based ad retrieval and neural networks based ad pre-ranking. Under the deep matching framework, vector-based ad retrieval harnesses user recent behavior sequence to retrieve relevant ad candidates without the constraint of keyword bidding. Simultaneously, the deep model is employed to perform the global pre-ranking of ad candidates from multiple retrieval paths e ectively and e ciently. Besides, the proposed model tries to optimize the pointwise cross-entropy loss which is consistent with the objective of predict models in the ranking stage. We conduct extensive evaluation to validate the performance of the proposed framework. In the real tra c of a large-scale e-commerce sponsored search, the proposed approach signi cantly outperforms the baseline.
INTRODUCTION
When users search in the search engine, sponsored search platform enables advertisers to target advertisements (ads 1 ) to users' search requests. Along with organic results, search engine presents the sponsored results to users in response to their search requests. Precisely, in e-commerce sponsored search, organic results are the products named "item" on Taobao platform, while the ads are also a special kind of item.
In consideration of e ectiveness and e ciency, large-scale search systems or recommendation systems o en adopt a multi-stage search architecture [21] . In our e-commerce sponsored search system, a three-stage architecture has been adopted over the past few years. Sequentially we name these three stages as ad retrieval, ad pre-ranking and ad ranking. In this paper, we refer the ad retrieval and pre-ranking stage both as matching. We mainly focus on proposing an e cient and e ective neural matching model for the ad matching stage in sponsored search.
In our e-commerce sponsored search, there exist two types of problems in the ad matching stage. Firstly, in the traditional sponsored search system, keyword-based mechanism provides a simple ad retrieval method where the whole burden is on advertisers, making it a big challenge for advertisers to optimize bids. It is quite impossible for advertisers to identify and collect lots of relevant bid keywords to target their ads. Due to the improper keyword bidding, advertisers possibly can not get the desired ad impressions; meanwhile, there are no ads displayed in the search result pages for long-tail queries. To alleviate this problem, the search engines o en provide an advanced matching service to advertisers, which rewrites user's original query to many di erent related bid keywords, enriching the connections between user's query and bid keywords of ads. e query rewriting approach is limited to matching only against prede ned bid keywords of ads. us, the keyword-based mechanism is still unable to achieve a good match between user query requests and advertisements. Secondly, various types of personalized information such as user pro le, user long-time click behaviors and real-time click behaviors, have been proved to be e ective for click prediction models in the ranking Figure 1 : An E-commerce Sponsored Search System Overview. is paper focuses on two parts: vector-based ad retrieval and ad pre-ranking, which are highlighted in red. Ad retrieval and ad pre-ranking are collectively referred to as ad matching in this paper.
stage [7, 32, 38] . However, for the sake of computing complexity, deep models exploiting personalized information such as user recent click behaviors, is not utilized in the matching stage.
To address the ine ciency of keyword-based mechanism and lack of uniformly user personalized information modeling in the matching stage, inspired by recent work on multi-task learning [3, 22] , we propose a practical neural matching model to ful ll these two tasks: vector-based ad retrieval and neural networks based ads pre-ranking respectively. Vector-based ad retrieval exploits user recent behavior sequence to select relevant ad candidates without the constraint of keyword bidding. For the vector retrieved ads without bidding information, a bid optimizing strategy called Optimized Cost Per Click (OCPC) [34] is applied to determine how much the advertisers will be charged if their ads are clicked. Simultaneously, there o en exist various ads retrieval paths in sponsored search system such as keyword-based retrieval and vector-based retrieval. We adapt the model to perform the global pre-ranking of ad candidates. e model is trained to optimize the cross-entropy loss under the guide of search impression logs, which makes the optimized objects of matching and ranking stages consistent. Finally, we conduct online evaluation in the real-world operational environment of our large-scale e-commerce sponsored search.
e main contributions of this paper are summarized as follows:
• We propose a novel multi-task neural matching framework for a large-scale e-commerce sponsored search, which is trained on user search sessions. e proposed matching model tries to optimize the cross-entropy loss function which is consistent with the objective of predicting models in the ranking stage.
• Under the framework, we implement the vector-based ad retrieval to overcome the shortness of the keyword-based ad retrieval and provide advertisers a keyword-free way to advertise their products.
• e proposed approach is deployed in a large-scale e-commerce sponsored search platform. e online evaluation reveals that the proposed method retrievals and selects more relevant ads than the baseline methods. 
METHODOLOGY
In order to be er understand the proposed neural matching framework, Figure 1 the overall architecture and data ow of the sponsored search system.
Model Architecture
e proposed model architecture is shown in Figure 2 . Horizontally, the architecture consists of two parallel sub neural networks, one network for user requests (which we term -Net) in the le side and the other for advertisements (which we term Ad-Net) in the right side. User request features and advertisement features are fed to -Net and Ad-Net as inputs respectively, and ad clicked labeled 1 or not clicked labeled 0 is produced as output. Vertically, the underlying model architecture can be divided into four parts from bo om to top including input and embedding layers, encoding layers, shared layers and task-speci ed layers. We detail these layers in the following.
Input and embedding layers
e input instance of the proposed models is consisting of four types of features: query feature, user pro le feature, user previous behaviors feature and the target ad item feature. User behaviors is a behavior sequence X = {q 0 , i 1 , i 2 , ..., i m } where q 0 is user's current query, and i k indicates the kth behavior item that the user acted before this search request. X is ordered by the time of user behavior. Each behavior item is represented by ID features including item ID, shop ID, brand ID, term IDs of the item's title and the corresponding search query feature. In Ad-Net, ad item is also represented by ID features like the behavior item, except the search query feature. Each unique ID space has a separately learned embedding matrix. Very large cardinality ID space (e.g. product item Ids and search query terms) are truncated by keeping top ones a er sorting based on their frequency in search logs. Out-of-vocabulary values are set to zero and mapped to the embedding of zero. Multivalued ID feature embeddings, such as word IDs of item title, are summed before fed to the next layer.
Remarkably, sparse features in the same ID space share the same underlying embedding matrix. Since an ad item is also a product, ad item features in Ad-Net share all embedding matrices with behavior item features in -Net. Sharing embedding is important for improving generalization, speeding up model training and reducing model parameters.
Encoding layers
When a user search in e-commerce mobile app, she browses and clicks product items in the form of streaming. For instance, when a user want to buy a shoes and search "shoes" , she usually browses the result list, clicks shoes which she likes and compares them before adding to cart. Intuitively, items in the same behavior sequence are correlated. In other words, user previous behavior items are predictable for the next behavior item. is type of relation has been proved to be e ective in recommendation system [12, 39] In the encoding layer, we use recurrent neural network (RNN) to encode user behavior sequence. We consider the latest previous m behaviors, padding the default symbol to the xed size m if length of previous behaviors is less than m. We adopt GRUs, since GRUs have fewer parameters and competitive performance to LSTMs [10] .
In the e-commerce sponsored search, there may exist items in previous behavior sequence unrelated to current search query. For example, user current search query is "red dress", while in her previous behavior sequence there are dress product items searched by "dress" and shoes product items searched by "shoes". Obviously, these two category of product items are of di erent relevance to current search query "red dress". us, we adopt query based a ention nets to address this problem. Vector h j is the GRU hidden output at the step j. We take h j as the representation of j-th behavior item, and represent the behavior sequence as a weighted sum of the vector representation of all behavior items. e a ention weight makes it possible to assign proper credit to items according to their importance to current query request. Mathematically, it takes the formulates as follows:
where w t is the weight for h t , net(h t , Q; θ ) is a two-layer a ention network parameterized by θ with hidden state h t and query feature embeddings Q as inputs. h is the vector representation of user previous behavior items. As for Ad-Net, we directly use one fully connected layer to map ad item embeddings to a vector with the same dimension as the encoding vector of user previous behavior items h.
Shared layers
A er the encoding layers, we get a user query request vector output and an ad vector output with the same dimension, which may not well t in the same vector space. Inspired by DSSM models [18] , we stack two shared nonlinear fully connected layers over the encoding layer of -Net and Ad-Net to bind these two types of vectors. Besides, hard parameter sharing greatly reduces the risk of over ing [31] . Furthermore, let h l denotes the corresponding output of the l-th hidden layers.
where f (·) is an non-linear activation function. e output of the shared layers are query request's representation and ad's with dimension d (e.g. 128), which are fed to the next multi-task speci c layers.
Multi-task speci c layers
rough the previous layers, we obtain representations of both query request and ad. Our model has two tasks to ful ll: vectorbased ads retrieval and ads pre-ranking. For these two di erent tasks, we apply speci c network layers and optimization objectives.
Vector-based ad retrieval. For the vector-based ad retrieval task, with V qu and V a as inputs the relevance score is computed by cosine similarity as:
e larger the cosine value, the more similar is between V qu and V a . We use the cross-entropy loss as the objective to train model:
where γ is a tuning factor determined by validation set. i ∈ {0, 1} is the target. If user clicked the current ad, the instance is positive, otherwise negative. e loss is summed over all samples in a mini-batch (128 samples in our experiments). At serving time, ad retrieval is reduced to a nearest neighbor search problem. Product quantization is used to implement K nearest neighbor search, which is e ciently supported in Faiss library [19] . e details is that we apply forward inference of the current query request throughNet obtaining the V qu vector which is normalized, and then we use V qu to search ads' Faiss index to obtain relevant ads.
Ad pre-ranking. In our scenario, thousands of ads are recalled through bidword-based ad retrieval and vector-based retrieval. e ads pre-ranking stage needs to score and select top N (e.g. 200) ad candidates for the ranking stage. Di erent from the baseline approach which uses static score built in ads inverted index to select top N ads, we employ a deep model with personalized features to score and select top N ads. Here we still model it as a click-through rate prediction (CTR) problem, and use the cross-entropy loss as the objective which is consistent with the objective of CTR predicting model in the ranking stage. In order to model the interaction between query request features and ad features, we add a nonlinear fully connected layer for them. e loss function is descirbed in Equation 7 .
where the lightweight networks FC(V qu , V a ; θ ) is consisting of one fully connected layer and a logits regression layer, with the concatenation of V qu and V a as inputs. e reason for choosing FC(V qu , V a ; θ ) is concluded as follows. First, most of the matrix computation (V qu , V a )W in the fully connected layer can be calculated o ine, since as described in Equation 9 , W is the parameters matrix of this layer, (V qu [8] .
Finally, our model is trained jointly with the objective:
where α is a hyperparameter that balances the e ects of two tasks.
EXPERIMENTS 3.1 Dataset description
We use the search logs from both sponsored search and organic search to reorder each user's historical behaviors according to the timeline, and then construct the train dataset and test dataset. An instance records the complete information about an ad impression including user pro le, query, user recent behaviors and corresponding behavior of the current ad (click or non-click). And the window size of user recent behaviors is 6. In our experiment, if user clicked the current ad then the instance is positive, otherwise negative. About 3 × 10 9 instances from search logs per day are sampled as data set. We use samples of every three consecutive days for training and test on the samples of the next day. We divide the search logs of 12 consecutive days to three groups of training and testing data sets for training and evaluation. We employ distributed Tensor ow 2 machine learning platform deployed on a large-scale computing cluster to train our neural networks
O line Evaluation

Comparison of di erent network architectures.
In order to investigate the e ectiveness of the proposed model, we compare ve network architectures and the baseline model DSSM [18] . ese models are described as follows:
• DNN: it employs the mean pooling to represent user previous behaviors, ignoring the order information and taking all behavior items equally.
• GRU-RNN: it applies GRU cell based RNN to model user previous behavior sequence.
• Attention-DNN: it adds a query based a ention network over DNN, and distinguishes the di erent role that each behavior item plays when predicting the current interest. [18] 0.6200 -
• Attention-GRU-RNN: Similarily, it adds the query based a entive network GRU-RNN, considering both order and importance information.
• Concatenate-DNN: it directly concatenates embeddings of user previous behaviors, le ing the raw information feed into later layers.
• DSSM [18] : In DSSM [18] , a query is parallel to the titles of the ad documents clicked on for that query. We extracted the query-title pairs as positive samples for model training from ads click logs using a procedure similar to [18] , and randomly sampled four negative documents per positive sample. Since user's search query is o en short, we enrich the query with the title of recent behavior items. We also use terms in the query and ad's title as input features.
• Search2Vec [14] , which is the state-of-art approach for board match in sponsored search. Since our o ine evaluation is based on the search session logs and user request is sparse, we do not conduct o ine evaluation for Search2Vec [14] . However, we trained the Search2Vec model and conducted the online evaluation with the real search tra c, which is described in Subsection 3.3
To measure the overall performance of each model, we employ Area Under ROC Curve (AUC) as the evaluation metric, which is widely used in industry. AUC measures whether the clicked instances are ranked higher than the non-clicked ones. For the fair model comparison, we tune model parameters using validate dataset (5% samples from training dataset not used for training models) to ensure these models to achieve its best performance respectively. Table 1 reports the overall AUC of all models on the test dataset. ese results demonstrate that RNN based models outperform DNN based models, and models with a ention mechanism outperform the ones without respectively for both tasks. Speci cally, RNN brings about 0.01 AUC improvement comparing with DNN. A ention mechanism brings about 0.01 AUC improvement for DNN and 0.012 for RNN. Concatenate-DNN outperforms DNN with about 0.01 AUC improvement. ese results conform the hypothesis that user previous behavior items sequence are predictable for the next behavior item, but previous behavior items are not equally important. e overall evaluation results show the e ectiveness of the GRU-RNN with a ention model. Besides, the result of the original DSSM [18] method indicates that it is not t for ad retrieval very well. ere are two reasons for that. First, DSSM [18] solely employing the term features can not distinguish between positive and negative samples very well, and we nd that in the training dataset the positive and negative samples seem to be relevant to their corresponding query in the textual content. Second, the DSSM [18] method employs a negative sampling based pairwise loss which does not directly aim at optimizing CTR prediction.
In the following, we conduct more detailed analysis of our model in order to analyze the individual e ect of di erent components or parameters on the performance. In each experiment, we only check one component or parameter, while the rest will be xed.
Influence of jointly training.
We compare our proposed jointly training model with the single training model. As described in Section 2.5, our model is trained to ful ll two tasks: vector-based ads retrieval and ads pre-ranking. We conduct this comparison based on the GRU-RNN with a ention model. As shown in Table 2 , the jointly training model achieves be er performance than the single trained ones. For the vector-based ads retrieval task, the joint model leads to about 0.0120 AUC improvement. As for the ads pre-ranking task, the joint model leads to about 0.0088 AUC improvement. Besides, when these two tasks are trained individually, Task2 's AUC is larger than Task1's, which is consistent with the empirical idea that a lightweight networks FC(V qu , V a ; θ ) is more powerful than the cosine interaction between V qu and V a . One possible reason is that the joint training tends to learn more expressive representations of user request and ads. However, we nd that two tasks almost have no signi cant di erence in AUC metric when they are jointly trained.
Importantly, when the sponsored search system serves online, these two tasks (vector-based ads retrieval and ads pre-ranking) are needed to serve together. Consideration of online serving's e ciency and convenience, one joint model is a be er choose than two single models.
3.2.3
Influence of shared layers. In order to analysis the e ect of shared layers described in Section 2.4, we carry out the comparison experiment and the result is shown in Table 3 . It can be observed that share layers are consistently be er than the nonshare ones in both tasks. In one sense, sharing layers is a type of interaction between query request and ads. Besides, hard parameter sharing greatly reduces the risk of over ing [31] .
3.2.4
Influence of hyperparameter γ . For the vector-based ad retrieval task, the relevance score between V qu and V a is computed by cosine similarity. As shown in Equation 6 of Section 4.5, P(V qu,i , V a,i ) is the predict value. We train the models using di erent γ values and evaluation results are shown in 4. e performance of model is very sensitive to parameter γ . When parameter γ is 6, the model achieves the best performance. e mean of the nal predict value is 0.0570 and minimum and maximum values are 0.0060 and 0.3000 respectively. And we nd that the mean predict value 0.0570 is nearest to the ratio of positive instances in the training dataset.
Online Evaluation
In this subsection we conduct online A/B testing on the e-commerce sponsored search platform with 1% of overall search tra c lasting three days. Four metrics are used to evaluate the performance of the proposed approach as following:
• RPM = CT R * PPC We deploy the proposed model EENMF for these two tasks: vectorbased ads retrieval and ads pre-ranking in the system. 3.3.1 Evaluation of vector-based ads retrieval. In our system, there exists two retrieval methods: the rst one is a graph covering based query rewriting method similar to [23] used to retrieval the keyword-based ads; and the second one is BKR which is a variant of the method proposed in [34] for broad match. Search2Vec [14] , which is the state-of-art approach for board match in sponsored search.
erefore, we conduct four groups of experiments: (1) Search2Vec; (2) BKR; (3) EENMF; and (4) EENMF combines with BKR. To compare fairly, all these methods employ the same user behavior information including queries and recent clicked items to recall ads. In the online A/B test, users, together with their queries, are randomly and evenly distributed to four buckets. Each experimental group is deployed in one bucket.
As shown in Table 5 , e improvement of metrics PR and CTR demonstrates that all these keyword-free and vector-based ad retrieval methods can recall more and be er ad candidates in the ad matching stage. e li s also illustrates that advertisers are able to receive more valuable tra c even if they choose the keyword-free bidding advertising. Meanwhile, the li of RPM metric indicates 
3.3.2
Evaluation of ads pre-ranking. As for the ads preranking task, the baseline is a heuristics method based on the static ad-level quality scores from indexes and Jaccard similarity between query and ad in categories and properties.
As shown in Table 6 , the CTR increases 3.1% and CPC decrease 3.3%, which proves the e ectiveness of the proposed pre-ranking deep model. Overall, these online evaluation results demonstrate the signi cant e ectiveness of the proposed approach.
DISCUSSION
In this section, we discuss the e ciency of online inference. In a large-scale e-commerce sponsored search system, it is critical to response to user query request timely. Usually, given a query request, it is very time-consuming to perform ad ranking in a deep learning based sponsored search system. Since there exist quite a lot of ad candidates in the matching stage, the proposed deep models need to be served online e ciently. Reviewing the model architecture described in Section 2, we nd that it is divided to two sub networks: -Net and Ad-Net. When the model serves online request, for the user query request side, we just need one forward inference per query request through -Net and obtain the V qu vector. For the ad side, we conduct forward inference for all ads in the advertising repository using the trained network model o ine and these inferenced ad vectors V a are built into index. When a new ad arrives, its vector V a is infereced and wri en into index in the updating system.
RELATED WORK
ery rewriting has been well studied in the literature. ese works on query rewriting fall into two categories: one is based on the relevance matching among queries and ads [5, 6] , and the other is based on mining the co-occurrence among queries and ads from the historical ad click logs [4, 36] . However, these methods can not overcome the limitation of keyword-based ad retrieval. To address these problems, the most related works were conducted by Mihajlo Grbovic et al. [14] . Mihajlo Grbovic et al. [14] designed a query-ad semantic matching approach based on embeddings of queries and ads, namely Search2Vec. e embeddings were learned by the skipgram model [24] on user search session data in an unsupervised manner. Di erent from their works, we propose a deep leaning based matching framework to realize the vector-based ad retrieval and the global ad pre-ranking in an end-to-end manner, which is more compatible with new and long-tail ads and queries.
Another related work is leveraging deep learning techniques for the semantic matching problem in the information retrieval and recommendation systems. In the context of information retrieval, many representation focused approaches based on the Siamese architecture have been explored especially for short text matching, such as DSSM [18] . DeepCrossing model [32] are some of the methods that learn query and document text embedding to predict click-through rate. Zhang et al. [38] proposed a framework directly modeling the dependency on user's sequential behaviors into the click prediction process through the recurrent network.
e interaction focused neural models [16] learn query-document matching pa erns from word-level interactions. Wasi Ahmad et al. [1] proposed a joint framework trained on search sessions to predict next query and rank corresponding documents. Our work falls into the representation focused approach to learn user request and document representations and jointly models the two tasks: retrieval ads and pre-ranking ads in sponsored search. In the context of recommendation, deep learning based models learn a be er representation of user's demands, item's characteristics and historical interactions between them. Cheng et al. [8] proposed an App recommender system for Google Play with a wide & deep model. Covington et al. [12] posed recommendation as extreme multiclass classi cation and presented a deep neural network based recommendation algorithm for video recommendation on YouTube. DeepIntent model proposed in Zhai et al. [37] comprises a Bidirectional Recurrent Neural Network (BRNN) combined with an a ention module. Among these previous works, DeepIntent model [37] and DSSM [18] are mostly similar to our work. However, ere are two important di erent aspects. First, our model tries to minimize the pointwise cross-entropy loss which is consistent with the objective of CTR predicting model in the ranking stage. Second, we focus on employing an a ention based GRU-RNN model to learn user search request which consists of user query and recent behavior sequence.
CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
e paper contributes an e cient and e ective ad matching framework based on neural networks for the ad matching phrase in largescale e-commerce sponsored search.
e optimized objective of the proposed matching model is consistent with the predict model in the ranking phrase, which makes the performance of the multistage architecture be er. e neural network model introduces personalized and real-time features to the ad matching stage. And we jointly ful ll the vector-based ad retrieval task and the global ad pre-ranking task in e-commerce sponsored search. Comparing with baseline methods, experiment results show that our ad matching framework achieves be er performance. In the near future, we will introduce more features to the model such as image features and explore external memory networks [35] to model user behaviors.
